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Dear
 
I see you sitting there
I am so glad to have you near
You are so amazing my dear
the beauty of your eyes could forever hold me here
every-time I see your beautiful eyes I become lost
don't ever find me dear forever I wish to remain here
why are you so good to me dear
you wipe away my every fear
you have changed me, captivated me
totally and forever rearranged me
just leave it dear
I like it better here
here wrapped in your arms
here listening to the ecstasy of your voice
here forever basking in your tenderness dear
Just leave me here forever your dear
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Forsaken
 
You have forsaken me so quickly
Vanished completely
No backward glance
Not a single second chance
Just left me completely confound
Thrown back in the darkness in which I was found
All those beautiful words that dripped from your lips like sweet honey
it was just a ploy
Well I am not a toy
You made one mistake just a single flaw
You forgot that this chick has claws
 
You thought you could hurt me
Thought you could put me back how I was found
Just dump me and let the darkness surround
You treated me like trash
so excuse me for being a little brash
I deserved better
You just forsook me without even a letter
You expected me not to be vexed
when all you did was send me a text
While you where already off to the next
 
Then you come crawling back
Your heart nothing but black
I fell for your ploy once before
You need to go... just walk back through that door
As you leave that rage of mine has abated
I feel my joy intensify as I look at the delight in our children's eyes
We said our good-byes
I seem to be mistaken on exactly who was forsaken
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Haunted
 
I feel your soul it still lingers 
Won't you please leave this place
You are in my thoughts
You are in my dreams
You live deep in my memories and that is where you haunt me
What did I do that was so bad 
I gave you all that I had…
Is it never enough
must I continue to be so tough
 
I am cracking as the memories take their toll 
ripping at the seams of my very soul
You always got such gladness 
out of causing me such sadness
You shoved me down, pushed me around
thought me meek and easy to beat
I may be bruised, my blood may cloud my sight 
But I have had enough I am ready to fight with all my might
 
No longer will I be pushed around 
No longer are we bound 
all the pieces of my soul found
Take your stupid impression
No longer will my soul be in your possession 
I am forever disinclined by your advances 
No longer will the thorns you've left
pierce this roses flesh
No longer will I be haunted
 
I cast you from my thoughts 
I've stitched the pieces of my soul
added a few extra knots for a tight hold
Welcome in my dreams you are not
No longer will I be haunted
Go on go on just leave me right now
Your soul that lingers inside
Is cast out standing right by my side
 
I tell you how I feel 
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woeful of always being at your heel
Well the submission ends here
I have found my vigor
My spirit that was pushed deep inside
I cast you from my side never looking back after your miserable soul
Forever you can sit with tears in your eyes
listening to all of your lies
remembering the day my love for you dies
my blood covers your hands 
my pleas forever all that you hear
You will spend you days wishing I was near
You will be haunted by the memories of what you've done
no excuse can cause an appeal 
Welcome to your personal hell
Forever haunted is the verdict
You are condemned by your guilt 
Forever haunted as a soulless roamer 
I hope now, you've seen the errors of your ways
Sorry forever haunted was the only way...
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Kiss
 
Hearts racing
Hands shaking
Nerves sending fire through my body
Anticipation has me growing quite weary
It's coming closer
Can't hide now
You will have to see my softer side
Just inches now
My stomach begins to flip
Ever closer
I can feel your warm breath mixed with mine
In an instant your lips will be on mine
Do I pull, try to hide, or face that longing I have so deep inside
To late now your lips have met mine
I feel your hands tangled in my hair
Your sweetness is more than I can bear
Deep in my chest I feel a rumble
That wall of mine is beginning to crumble
But I know in my heart that as long as I have your kiss I will never
tumble
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Trapped In Despair
 
I was placed in sadness
I was placed in darkness
I was placed in fear
Trapped in a place called despair
Despair is cold
Despair is unkind
Despair he lingers all the time
You find yourself clinging to the light
Just praying for that light
Please light save me for I am…trapped in despair
Then you see the light and it turns to your eyes
it turns to your smile
at the sound of your angelic voice…
the place grows warm
all fear flees
the light that is your eyes fills this place the darkness is chased away
My sadness has vanished
You extend a firm hand and rip me from despair
You wrap your arms around me and whisper in my ear…
Never again will you be…trapped in despair.
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Whisper
 
Send me a whisper if you please
send it softly with the breeze
the branches begin to quake
the leafs rustling with the breeze
I still my heart and listen with all my might
the winds begins to twirl around me filling my ears with the whispers of your love
suddenly they fall
all becomes quiet
you have forsaken me
why did you stop whispering with the breeze
please just send me a whisper if you please
just a soft whisper if you please
what's this can it be I feel a quake
silly me that's just my heart beginning to break
I hear a rustle it's nothing just my soul slipping
I feel the tears nipping at eyes I dare not let them fall
for then I would of lost it all
So I stand up and move on
Calling to the still night let him send me a whisper in the breeze…please
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